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The shooting takes place over 160,000 acres 
of Argentina’s best and most expansive dove 
hunting grounds offer  every shooting 
situation imaginable with passing shots, high 
birds, low birds, birds coming, and birds 
going!  Hunters have protected access to 
Cordoba’s most exclusive high-volume fields, 
which is only a 15-20 minute drive, and 
excellent dove hunting is available half the 
year just a short walking distance from the 
lodge.   

The property has a rich history that dates 
back to 1874, when it served as a hitching 
post and boarding house for South American 
Pony Express riders.  Much of the ranch has 
remained untouched over the years, but the 
lodge itself has undergone incredible 
restoration and constant renovations.  This is 
one of the most unique dove hunting lodges 
in Cordoba — offering a beautiful balance 
between authentic old world charm and 
modern luxury living.  

relaxing steam sauna, or a refreshing dip in the pool with 
breathtaking views of the lakes and hills. Seven lovely 
bedrooms are available with private baths;  accommodates 
two per room.  Guests enjoy world-class Argentine and 
continental cuisine, spectacular Argentine wines, beer and 
local liquors (all included).   

Famous for its warm and unmistakable charm, this will 
become your  “home away from home.”  Although best known 
for high-volume dove hunting, it’s also a really fantastic lodge 
for hunters and non-hunters alike! The lodge offers wonderful 
retreat-style amenities and services usually seen only in 5-Star 
hotels. You’ll enjoy spa services like massage therapy, a 

WORLD’S GREATEST DOVE HUNTING 

CORDOBA — ARGENTINA

THE SHOOTING

Would you like to talk to a real person 

right here in the U.S. to plan your trip? 

Would you like discounted airfare? 

Call Us today to get started!

DETAIL COMPANY ADVENTURES 

 OFFICE:  713-524-7235 
TOLL FREE: 800-292-2213 

ADVENTURES@DETAILCOMPANY.COM
VISIT US AT: DETAILCOMPANY.COM 

Let us detail your next adventure!!




